Creative Homework Projects for our
Home Learning Heroes!
We have really enjoyed sharing your children’s home learning projects so far this year. There have been
paintings, models, fact files, charts and so many other creative ideas. Thank you for your support in this.
The children enjoy sharing their learning in a fun way at home and every piece is valued in class and within
the whole school. We love to see things the children have done independently, as well as whole family
projects!
Here are some ideas for our Bright Lights, Big City topic.
Your child should choose at least one task. All work produced will be on display in your
child’s classroom and will be awarded a certificate.
We look forward to seeing the results and would like the children to bring their completed projects into
school before 19th May so that they can share and celebrate each other’s achievements.
May we take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support.
The Year One Team
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Bright Lights, Big City – Creative Homework Projects
Please complete at least ONE of the tasks. Here are some ideas to help you.
Please bring to school before the 19th May

3D modelling

Collage

Transport log

Make your own cityscape artwork.
Which building will you choose to
create? What materials will you
use?

Create your own fantasy city.
Label your city to show what
there is. What would the
transport be like in this city?

What types of vehicles would you find
in a city? Can you do a local transport
survey? Record a tally chart to see
which vehicle you see the most. Can
you draw a graph to show how many of
each vehicle you see?

City walk

Research

Library visit

Go on a walk around a city near
you. Look at the buildings. What
are they like? Can you draw a map
of the city? Can you write about
your experience in the city?

Find out about the different
types of cities in the world. Use
the internet with a grown up.
Make a scrap book about all the
cities you find. Which is your
favourite?

Visit your local library and find some
information about London. What
interesting facts can you discover?

Design

Diary

Presentation

Design a house suitable for the
Queen. What type of house would
she need? How many rooms will
the house have? What colours do
you think the Queen likes?

Take a teddy for a visit to a city
near you. What did you visit?
How did you feel? Who did you
go with? Write a diary about
your experience. Illustrate it.

What have you found interesting
about our topic so far? What do you
think is the most interesting thing you
have learnt? Could you explore that
even further and find more
information about it? Create a
presentation that furthers your
understanding of our topic so far!

